
There is no “Planet B.” 
 

          We only have one Earth. 
 

                    We only get one chance. 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/09/16/envisioning-a-sustainable-future-managing-and-protecting-the-environment-harvard-extension-school/
http://wp.me/P2iDSG-2
http://wp.me/p2iDSG-i4j
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We need to keep in mind the nature of our larger 

problem…. 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2012/08/16/people-

and-planet-speech-only/ 

2011-Attenborough-Roryal-Society-President-Speech-02.asx
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As Sir David Attenborough points our, Malthus was right. 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2012/08/16/people-

and-planet-speech-only/ 

2011-Attenborough-Roryal-Society-President-Speech-03.asx
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The Expansion of Petro-Intensive Agriculture: 

Chapters in African Agricultural History: Much Needed 

New Investment? Or “Neo-Colonial” Land Grab? 



The Expansion of Petro-Intensive Agriculture: 

Chapters in African Agricultural History: Much Needed 

New Investment? Or “Neo-Colonial” Land Grab? 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/in_depth/7148880.stm


Tim Weiskel - 7 https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2013/05/07/un-report-says-number-of-

hungry-still-rising/ 

UN Report Says Number of Hungry Still Rising.mp4
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/europe/8306556.stm 

http://www.climate-talks.net/2008-ENVRE130/Video/20091019-YouTube-VOA-World-Hunger-UN.htm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/europe/8306556.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/europe/8306556.stm
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http://www.democracynow.org/2009/10/14/as_us_and_other_wealthy_nations 

http://www.climate-talks.net/2008-ENVRE130/Video/20091019-YouTube-VOA-World-Hunger-UN.htm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/europe/8306556.stm
20091014-DN-Food-Security.mp4
http://www.democracynow.org/2009/10/14/as_us_and_other_wealthy_nations
http://www.climate-talks.net/2008-ENVRE130/Video/20091014-DN-embed-Food-Silent-Tsunami.htm


https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2014/08/04/land-grab-for-food-security-

18-nov-09-2/ 

'Land-grab' for food security - 18 Nov 09.mp4
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"'Land-grab' for food security - 18 Nov 09," YouTube - 

AlJazeeraEnglish, (18 November 2009). 

http://youtu.be/hbfo_oMTM70
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John Vidal, Guardian U.K. newspaper reporter 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/03/23/ethiopias-land-rush-feed-the-world-but-not-themselves-guardian-investigations/


"Ethiopia's land rush Feeding the world - video 

Global development guardian.co.uk,"  

YouTube - Dinbushe, (11 July 2011). 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/03/23/ethiopias-land-rush-feed-the-world-but-not-themselves-guardian-investigations/


"Ethiopia's land rush Feeding the world - video 

Global development guardian.co.uk,"  

YouTube - Dinbushe, (11 July 2011). 

http://youtu.be/wqiUGc-flxQ
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Ethiopia's land rush Feeding the world - video Global development guardian.co.uk.mp4
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2017/03/25/south-sudan-faces-famine-potential-genocide-in-civil-war-2/
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2017/03/29/afr

ican-crisis-looming-over-threat-of-famine/ 

African Crisis Looming Over Threat of Famine.mp4
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What has been the over all impact  

of the “Green Revolution?” 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2013/06/10/hunger-in-haiti-worse-than-ever/
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/11/11/national-security-and-the-threat-of-climate-change-general-zinni-et-al/
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/11/11/national-security-and-the-threat-of-climate-change/
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/11/11/climate-change-and-national-security-in-the-2014-quadrennial-defense-review/




"Answers to the global food crisis,"  

YouTube - etalkstv, (18 November 2010). 

Answers to the global food crisis.mp4
https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2014/07/28/answers-to-the-global-food-crisis-3/
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2012/12/11/harvard-

vanderbilt-spelman-exposed-for-taking-part-in-african-land-grab/ 

20110620-DN-Land-Grab-Harvard.mp4
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For decades some ecological anthropologists have 

warned that civilizations which abuse their topsoil, 

groundwater and biodiversity soon collapse. 

20160522-EV&N-216-Carbon-Problem-Fix-IT-Part1-01.asx
https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/05/22/ev-n-216-cctv-got-a-carbon-problem-fix-it-part-1-s-ome-prophetic-enduring-testimony/
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Current petroleum-intensive agriculture mines and degenerates the 

soil. To live sustainably in Earth’s ecosystem we must convert to a 

regenerative agriculture to build soils, not destroy them. 

http://ecoethics.net/2014-ENVRE120/20160612-EV&N-218-Link.html
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/05/22/ev-n-216-

cctv-got-a-carbon-problem-fix-it-part-1-s-ome-prophetic-enduring-

testimony/ 

20160522-EV&N-216-Carbon-Problem-Fix-IT-Part1-02.asx
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Sunlight + water + soil => produce => plants for us to live. To survive in 

the future we need to learn to grow -- not destroy -- topsoil. 

https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/06/05/20160605-evn-217-fix-carbon-pt-2-umass-permaculture-mp4-google-drive/


Anna Lappé has taken this message 

globally, addressing the food crisis on 

the horizon from climate change.  



https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2012/11/17/food-mythbusters-do-we-

really-need-industrial-agriculture-to-feed-the-world-2/ 

Anna Lappé & Food MythBusters -- Do we really need industrial agriculture to feed the world-01.asx
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Soils grow food…. Humankind must now 

learn to grow soil with sustainable 

permaculture practices 

Anna Lappé & Food MythBusters -- Do we really need industrial agriculture to feed the world-02.asx
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With the carbon sequestration techniques of soil 

building that emerges from sustainable agriculture we 

can address climate change. 

http://ecoethics.net/2014-ENVRE120/20160515-EV&N-215-Link.html
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http://wp.me/p2iDSG-a4p
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2015/07/07/symphony

-of-the-soil/ 

Symphony of the Soil.mp4
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solutions-to-climate-problems-narrated-by-michael-pollan-3/ 

Soil Solutions to Climate Problems - Narrated by Michael Pollan.mp4
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2014/11/17/restoration-

writ-large-unleashing-the-potential-of-nature-and-people-for-large-

scale-ecosystem-restoration-john-liu/ 

John Liu (2011) Restoration Write Large_ Unleashing the Potential of Nature and People for Large-Scale Ecosystem Restoration.mp4
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But, what if we change the paradigm? 
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2015/07/15/1-what-if-we-change-hope-in-a-changing-climate-by-john-d-liu/
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https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2016/10/23/climate

-change-and-the-structure-of-the-global-food-system-the-

transition-toward-a-sustainable-agriculture-cambridge-

community-television-ev-n-227-cctv/ 

Green-world-rising-04-Restoration-01.asx
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